Editor’s Note: Cover Photo - Columbus Distinguished member George Van Niel passed away this summer. See the Leave Your Mark section this month to get highlights of his life and accomplishments.
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Presentation Overview:

“Large Format Tile and Stone Installation”

Presenter:
Howard Jancy, CSI, CDT

Learning Unit:
1 AIA CEU Learning unit/HSW

Course Summary: Learn how large tile and stone should be specified, how well it will perform, and the importance of understanding surface preparation, substrate deflection, installation procedures and grouting issues.

Learning Objectives:

1. Problem and challenges when installing large format tile and marble
2. Joint function and design
3. Crack Isolation and membranes/Grout joint problems, remedies
4. Mortar function and selection – New ANSI 118.15 standard
5. Relevant ANSI standards and TCNA references

Speaker Bio: Howard Jancy, CSI, CDT is a Commercial Architectural Services Representative for Custom Building Products. He has 30 years’ experience with tile, stone and concrete flooring design, installation and remediation. His responsibilities include specification writing and review, technical service and continuing education. Howard’s article, “For the Want of a Horseshoe Nail – Identifying causes of tile failure” was published in The Construction Specifier magazine, March 2017. His articles have also been published in Landscape Contractor National magazine and the Journal of Architectural Coatings. He has been a presenter at World of Concrete (WOC). His expertise includes CSI Division 03, 04, 07, 09 products and processes. He works with the contractor, distributor, designer, specifier and owner - through all project phases. He understands the complexities and capabilities of a building product’s attributes to meet the architect’s requirements and the owner’s vision.

Contact Info:
Howard Jancy CSI CDT
Architectural Consultant
312-515-9215
hjancy@cbpmail.net

Monday, October 8th, 2018  11:45 am  The Boathouse, Confluence Park, Columbus
CSI Columbus Specifiers Roundtable

Each Quarter the Columbus Chapter of the Construction Specifications Institute hosts a Specifications workshop prior to our chapter lunch meetings to dissect a specification section with local Architects and Industry Leaders.

**The October Topic:**

CSI Columbus Specifiers Roundtable -
SECTION 09 30 13 Ceramic Tiling

Session October 8th, 2018. 10:30-11:30

Come. Learn. Stay for the Monthly Meeting on Large Format and Tile Installation

Specifiers Roundtable leaders include:

- Dennis Hacker AIA CSI CCS CCCA LEED AP BD+C is a Specifications Writer and Senior Associate at Fanning Howey Architecture. Dennis is a past President of the Columbus and Cleveland Chapters of CSI. dhacker@fhai.com

- Howard Jancy CSI CDT is a Commercial Architectural Services Representative for Custom Building Products. 312-515-9215, hjancy@cbpmail.net
CSI Columbus Chapter- September Meeting Recap

Tom Elliott, CSI, is the Director of Industry Development and Technical Services at the International Masonry Institute (IMI) for Ohio and Northern Kentucky. Tom presented rain screen facades, also known as ventilated facades or channel-anchored facades. These are modern adaptations of traditional masonry. Cladding material of terracotta, stone, tile, precast concrete, and metal panels have become popular building enclosure choices. Tom’s presentation reviewed the building science and evolution of masonry wall systems beginning with mass walls, drainage, and cavity walls and concluded with pressurized and non-pressurized rain screen systems and the role of masons in today’s rain screen wall systems. The Austin E Knowlton School of Architecture at the Ohio State University has a marble rainscreen façade.

Please remember to register for the monthly chapter meeting when you get the Eventbrite notice to allow timely seating for all. The Boathouse allots meeting space assignments based on Registration. Chapter Tours are often limited by space as well. Help our membership team out by letting us know you are coming.

CHAPTER SPONSOR
Meet the Board - Secretary
Leadership is not a Spectator Sport

The Construction Specifications Institute Columbus (Oh) Chapter turn 61 years old this year. The chapter has 13 Board members and many others who support the chapter’s annual efforts to keep the doors open and the machine tuned up and running correctly. This month continues a series of articles that will highlight positions of leadership and what they do.

Chapter Secretary- The tracking member of the Chapter Board of Directors is the Secretary. He/She is the person who holds key to capturing all the information that goes on at board meetings and special events.

Secretary responsibility includes:
- Attending Chapter Board Meetings
- Oversight of creating a recap of the previous year for our planning meeting each summer
- Documenting information that comes into the chapter from the Institute or events.
- Capturing information on our monthly meeting meals expenses, trade shows, golf outings, etc.

If you are interested in learning more about this important position for the chapter, call Brian McNally or one of our existing Board members listed on page 2 of this publication.

Nominations will soon be open for the CSI Fiscal Year of 2020. Elections will be held in April and the term starts July 1, 2019.

Attending the Great Lakes Region Conference next April will provide new officer training for all chapters.

CHAPTER SPONSOR

[Image of sponsor]

the comment | October 2018 | CSI Columbus
CSI Columbus and CSCC Construction Management present  

CDT BOOT CAMP FALL 2018  

Saturday October 20 8 AM – 3 PM  
Davidson Hall Room 229  
Columbus State Community College  
550 East Spring Street, Columbus OH 43215

SCHEDULE

7:30 – 7:59 AM  
Registration

8:00 – 8:05 AM  
Welcome and Introduction, CDT Exam Candidate Booklet

8:06 – 8:50 AM  
Fundamentals

8:51 – 8:59 AM  
Break

9:00 – 9:50 AM  
Project Concept, Delivery & Design Process

9:51 – 9:59 AM  
Break

10:00 – 10:59 AM  
Construction Documents 1

11:00 – 11:45 AM  
Lunch (on your own)

11:45 - 12:35 PM  
Construction Documents 2

12:36 - 12:44 PM  
Break

12:45 - 1:35 PM  
Procurement & Preconstruction

1:36 - 1:44 PM  
Break

1:45 - 2:35 PM  
Construction, Life Cycle and Operations & Management

2:36 - 3:00 PM  
Open Forum & Feedback

Seating limited to first 20 attendees. A donation of $75 is requested with 100% going to the CSI Columbus CSCC Scholarship fund. Make checks payable to: CSI Columbus and mail to:  CSCC Construction Management, DH 205, PO Box 1609, Columbus, OH 43216-1609.

Eligible for 6.0 AIA-CES continuing education units.

Questions? Contact Dean Bortz, CSI CDT:  614-287-5033 dbortz@csc.edu
Special Lapsed Certification Reinstatement Program Update

DID YOU KNOW?

Earlier this year, CSI announced the Special Reinstatement Program, acknowledging that past communications regarding renewal requirements for CSI certifications had been inconsistent. This may have resulted in some individuals missing the opportunity to maintain their certification. To help correct this, CSI is offering a one-time, Special Reinstatement Program available to any individual holding a CSI certification that lapsed on or after June 30, 2014.

As background, communications about this program began in March 2018 including direct email correspondence to all eligible former certificants, announcements to CSI members and promotion of the program through the CSI Weekly, social media and csiresources.org. Ongoing promotions will include continued direct correspondence to eligible applicants.

Achieving a CSI certification is a significant professional accomplishment and the Special Reinstatement Program offers a sole opportunity for former certification holders to renew and maintain their credential. The application period opened April 15, 2018 and concludes October 15, 2018. Please share this information link with those in your chapter/region: http://csiresources.org/certification/certreinstatement

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact certification@csinet.org.
CSI COLUMBUS CHAPTER CALENDAR

October 1st, 2018
CSI Board Meeting - 5:30pm
Barley’s Smokehouse, Dublin Rd

October 8th, 2018
Chapter Meeting 11:15am- 1:00pm
“Large Format Tile Installation”
The Boathouse, Dublin Rd

SAVE THE FUTURE DATES!
April 2019- Great Lakes Region Conference

Make a comment in The Comment
Help us make a statement to the industry by making your own statement in our monthly newsletter. We like to showcase the talents of our members. The deadline is the Friday after our monthly meeting. If you are interested in submitting an article and/or project, so it can be featured in The Comment, please contact:
Thad Goodman at thadg@nationalgypsum.com
Ryan Carpico at ryan@carpicodesign.com
CHAPTER SPONSORS

[Logos of sponsors, including The Blue Book, OBERFIELDS, Andersen Windows, and The Glenney Glass Co.]
**Advertising with CSI Columbus**

CSI Columbus has designed several advertising packages to provide you with maximum visibility. And, if you don’t see a package that fits your needs, let us know and we can jointly design a custom package for you. For more information, contact:

Adam Olson - Sponsorship Chair adam@oapinc.us P: (614) 507-0023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertising Package Type:</th>
<th>Package Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Package 1 - Website Only</strong>&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>Member</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This package will provide the advertiser with a business card ad on the website only (no ad in the newsletter). Size: 3&quot; wide x 2&quot; high. Duration: Minimum 10 months from date of graphic approval&lt;sup&gt;1&lt;/sup&gt;.</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Package 2 - Newsletter Only**<sup>3</sup> | | |
| This package will provide the advertiser with a business card size (1/8 page) ad in the newsletter only (no ad on the website). Size: 3-1/2" wide x 2" high. Duration: Minimum 10 months from date of graphic approval<sup>1</sup>. | $150.00 | $375.00 |

| **Package 3 - Website & Newsletter Combo**<sup>3</sup> | | |
| This package will provide the advertiser with a business card size ad on the website and in the newsletter. Duration: Minimum 10 months from date of graphic approval<sup>1</sup>. | $250.00 | $475.00 |

**Chapter Meeting Table Top Display**

Table Top display at a chapter meeting. Competing products or services to the presentation are prohibited. Advertisers must provide a basic outline of what they want to display, to the Board for review prior to the desired meeting. **Also you will get one page in the newsletter as the "Spot Light Product / Service" of the month.** Allow seven (7) days for approval.

- | | |
| | Member | Non-Member |
| | $50.00 | $150.00 |

**Program Ads**

Program Ads are one page flyers for seminars and other educational type programs being offered by companies related to the construction industry. Advertisers must provide a copy of their advertisement (either print or electronic) for the Board for review prior to publishing. Allow seven (7) days for approval. Duration: Maximum 3 months prior to date of event and after approval<sup>1</sup>.

- | | |
| | Member | Non-Member |
| | $100.00 | $325.00 |

**Business Card Lunch Sponsor**

Five Columbus CSI Business Cards good for one free lunch each, at a monthly chapter meeting to invite a non-CSI member. Sponsor will have the option to use the back of the business card for advertising and will be recognized for their support at the chapter meeting.

- | | |
| | Member | Non-Member |
| | $100.00 | $200.00 |

**Notes:**

1. CSI Columbus Board has final approval of advertising graphics before the ad will be published.
2. Advertisement duration will begin with the next issue after signed agreement has been received.
3. All electronic ads will be linked to the advertiser’s website.

The Columbus Chapter of the Construction Specifications Institute reserves the right to alter or reject any copy or graphics it feels is not in keeping with the integrity of the Chapter and/or CSI as a whole. Advertisers and their agencies assume responsibility for any and all claims arising there for made against the Chapter and agree to hold the Chapter and CSI harmless.

Can also be done online at [http://sponsorscicolumbus.eventbrite.com](http://sponsorscicolumbus.eventbrite.com)

The Columbus Chapter of the Construction Specification Institute
P.O. Box 164052   Columbus, OH 43216
The CSI Columbus Chapter supports students studying Architecture and Construction Management at two local learning institutions.

**Columbus State Community College - Construction Management.**

*The Dean M. Bortz, CSI, CDT Scholarship* is awarded each February to deserving students who identify themselves by application the previous fall. They are selected by their grades, their community involvement and a summary of industry related impressions that include goals.

**The Ohio State University Knowlton School of Architecture.**

*The George A. Van Niel Scholarship* is awarded to deserving graduate architectural students who complete a class project that includes 50 CDT type questions, a letter writing exercise and formation of a 3 part specification section defined by the grading committee.
In Memoriam: George Van Niel, FCSI, CDT, CCS, Distinguished Member

This summer CSI lost a giant in our organization. George joined CSI 9/1/1964.

An avid softball player into his 80’s, he was a member of an 80 & over league that traveled several states. An avid golfer, he was a staple in CSI organized golf get-a-ways and always a treat to have in the group. He taught specifications and promoted CSI all over the world.

His work outlines our skyline. He left his mark on the Convention Center, Longaberger basket building, Ohio Historical Society Building, Crew Stadium (NNBJ), Franklin County Courthouse (Design Group), Wexner Center for the Arts (Richard Trott & Partners- written with his daughter Tracy).

Distinguished Membership is the highest honor CSI bestows. George was one of only 46 members in the 70-year history of the organization. The CSI Columbus Chapters’ George Van Niel Scholarship has left its mark on OSU students for years.

Editor’s note: A special THANK YOU to all who attended his memorial at the Boat House and/or donated to the George Van Niel Scholarship fund.